
Deliciousness brought to you by BEAUTY, LOVE & GRUB 

 
 

 “ironwoman”  
smoky BBQ vegan burgers 

BEAUTY, LOVE & GRUB 
adapted from Minimalist Baker Everyday Cooking 

SERVES 4 

If one follows a vegetarian diet, ensuring you have enough iron in your diet is important. And as with any diet, you want 
your food to be delicious. I found the original version of this recipe in Minimalist Baker’s Everyday Cooking. My family 
was originally skeptical before trying them. But to my satisfaction, they all loved them. My 4-year-old now craves “veggie 
burgers” and devours them. I’ve adjusted some of the ingredient quantities and added a special ingredient to make them 
even more iron-rich: pepitas, aka pumpkin seeds. Chickpeas and quinoa are already great sources of iron, so you’ll 
certainly have quite a bit of your daily requirement in just one meal. With these tasty and hearty meatless treats, you’ll 
wonder if you’ll ever eat meat again.  

 
 1     15-oz can garbanzo beans (chickpeas), rinsed & drained 
 ¾ cup cooked quinoa* 
 ½ cup plain bread crumbs 
 1 tsp garlic powder 
 1 ¼  tsp ground cumin 
 1 ¼ tsp smoked paprika 
 1 tsp chili powder, plus extra to sprinkle  
 1 ½ tsp kosher salt, plus extra to sprinkle 
 1 heaping tbsp coconut sugar (or brown sugar) 
 ¼ cup smoky BBQ sauce*, plus more for serving 
 ¼ cup roasted pepitas (pumpkin seeds) 
 
 about 3-4 tbsp grapeseed oil (for frying) 
 3-4 good buns, such as brioche or potato rolls 
 as desired fresh cilantro  
 as desired  red or sweet onion, sliced 
 
Add garbanzo beans to a medium bowl, and using a pastry knife (or fork), mash, leaving a few whole. Add the entire first 
group of ingredients. Stir and mash together with a wooden spoon and then your hands to combine. Form a huge ball with 
the dough, divide evenly into 4 pieces, and shape into burger patties. Don’t make them too thick, as you want them to fill 
the bun. Place on a plate and sprinkle with salt and a little chili powder, if desired.  
Heat a large skillet over medium heat. Once hot, add enough grapeseed oil to generously coat the bottom of the pan. 
Place burgers seasoned side down and cook for 3 minutes. Sprinkle the top side with more salt. Flip and cook another 3 
minutes. Place on a paper towel to cool. Place on a bun with cilantro, red (or sweet) onion, more BBQ sauce, and anything 
else you may want to add.  
These can be made ahead of time up to the cooking step and stored for 2-3 days in the refrigerator. Before cooking, allow 
to sit out at room temperature for 20-30 minutes.  
 
*I measure about 1/3 cup uncooked quinoa, which yields a little extra than required when cooked. And I use Trader Joe’s 
Kansas City Style BBQ Sauce (you can pronounce all of the ingredients).  


